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Features

St. Margarets Road, TW1

A beautifully converted and renovated four/five bedroom end-of-terrace
family home, offered to the market with no onward chain and very well laid out
to accommodate modern family living. This property has off-street parking for
two to three cars and is larger than many other homes on the street due to it
being on a corner plot.

The ground floor has a spacious and welcoming entrance hall and a large
reception room with high ceilings, oak flooring and a feature fireplace. There is
a fifth bedroom/second reception room on the left and an impressive kitchen/
dining room which has high quality built in appliances, a central island and
marble surfaces. Bi-folding doors lead onto a sizeable modern patio and a
landscaped wrap around garden which is fantastic for entertaining. There is a
241 sq. Ft studio in the garden which is perfect for use as a home office/play
area/guest bedroom. On the first floor there are four well-proportioned
bedrooms and two luxuriously appointed bathrooms, one of which is an En
suite. Three of the bedrooms benefit from bespoke fitted wardrobes. The loft
room has Velux windows and has been carpeted throughout providing extra
space which can be used for an array of purposes. There is potential to convert
the loft STPP. This property is incredibly bright and spacious as well as energy
efficient and offers versatile living accommodation. With no detail or expense
spared on this renovation, this is truly a property not to miss out on, and
viewings are highly recommended.

• Four/Five Bedrooms
• Stunning Renovation
• Home Studio
• Wrap Around Garden
• Loft Space
• Off-Street Parking
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020 8744 9400

Energy Rating: C. We aim to make our particulars both
accurate and reliable. However they are not guaranteed; nor
do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require
clarification on any points then please contact us, especially
if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note that
appliances and heating systems have not been tested and
therefore no warranties can be given as to their good
working order.


